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Three novel Class A genes that encode heat shock transcription 
factor (HSF) were cloned from Oryza Sativa L using a yeast hybrid 
method. The  OsHSF7 gene was found to be rapidly expressed in 
high levels in response to temperature, which indicates that it may 
be involved in heat stress reception and response. Over-ex-
pression of  OsHSF7 in transgenic Arabidopsis could not induced 
over the expression of most target heat stress-inducible genes of 
HSFs; however, the transcription of some HSF target genes was 
more abundant in transgenic plants following two hours of heat 
stress treatment. In addition, those transgenic plants also had a 
higher basal thermotolerance, but not acquired thermotolerance. 
Collectively, the results of this study indicate that  OsHSF7 might 
play an important role in the response to high temperature. 
Specifically, these findings indicate that  OsHSF7 may be useful 
in the production of transgenic monocots that can over-express 
protective genes such as HSPs in response to heat stress, which 
will enable such plants to tolerate high temperatures. [BMB re-
ports 2009; 42(1): 16-21]

INTRODUCTION

In eukaryotes, the heat-shock response is a reaction to elevated 
temperature and various chemical stressors that is conserved 
among cells and organisms. Functional analysis of the pro-
moter regions of these heat shock-inducible genes has lead to 
the identification of heat shock elements (HSE) that contain the 
palindromic consensus sequence, (AGAAn)(nTTCT), which is 
responsible for the inducible expression of heat shock genes 
and the accumulation of HSPs (1, 2). Most heat shock factors 
(HSFs) can specifically bind to HSE in the upstream promoter 

region of heat shock genes to regulate the expression of these 
genes. The plant HSF family has more members than the verte-
brate HSF family. Indeed, there are 20 to 30 different plant 
HSFs, most of which have been derived from tomatoes, 
Arabidopsis and soybeans.
    Until now, some plant HSFs have been cloned and charac-
terized from various species using various molecular cloning 
technologies (2-4,19). In plants, the network of HSF genes is 
highly flexible and specialized; therefore, details regarding the 
overall HS response network were initially unclear. However, 
many studies have been conducted to evaluate the HS response 
network in Arabidopsis and tomato (5-7). The results of these 
studies demonstrated that HsfA1 was constitutively expressed in 
tomatoes. Specifically, HsfA1 was found to be the master regu-
lator of the heat response (8), and over-expression of LpHsfA1 
was shown to lead to the accumulation of several HSPs capable 
of conferring thermotolerance to transgenic plants. Conversely, 
no master regulator of HsfA1 was identified in Arabidopsis. 
HsfA1a and HsfA1b have also been shown to be the key activa-
tors responsible for regulation of the early phase of heat shock 
response (9). In subsequent studies, the two AtHsfAs were 
found to regulate the expression of several heat shock protein 
genes as well as some functional genes involved in protein bio-
synthesis, processing, signaling, metabolism and transport (10). 
Recently, studies evaluating the effect of T-DNA knockout and 
over-expression of HsfA2 in Arabidopsis lines have shown that 
it is the strongest member of the HS family expressed in re-
sponse to heat stress conditions (11-13). 
    Although the flexible network of HSF genes has been well 
studied in tomatoes, Arabidopsis and soybeans, there is little 
information available regarding the structure and function of 
HSFs in rice. Therefore, it is essential to isolate and character-
ize the rice HSFs so the entire network of plant heat stress re-
sponses can be understood. In this study, we used the yeast 
one-hybrid system to screen a rice cDNA library. During 
screening, three novel cDNA clones that encoded heat shock 
factor, OsHSF5, OsHSF7 and OsHSF9, were identified. 
Following exposure to high temperatures, the expression of 
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Fig. 1. (A) Full-length sequence of 
OsHSF7 cDNA and its deduced amino 
acid sequence. The putative domains are
identified and indicated. The overlapping
heptad repeats (HR-A/B) are indicated by
stars and circles. (B) Comparison of the
conserved DNA binding domain se-
quences and the structures of OsHSF5, 
OsHSF7 and OsHSF9. Identical amino 
acid residues and conserved amino acid
residues in the aligned sequences are dis-
played in yellow and light-blue, respec-
tively. The secondary-dimensional struc-
ture is marked above the corresponding
sequences. The residues with conserved
and important functions are indicated by
filled circles.

some HSPs and GolS genes was greatly elevated in transgenic 
Arabidopsis plants that over-expressed the OsHSF7 gene, 
which resulted in transgenic plants having a higher basal ther-
motolerance than wild-type plants.

RESULTS

Screening for rice cDNA encoding heat shock transcription 
factors
Two plasmids were employed in the yeast one-hybrid screening 
system. The plasmid pPC86 rice cDNA expression library was 
used to express GAL4-cDNA fusion proteins，and the bait plas-
mid harbored a dimeric HSE derived from the promoter of the 
soybean (Glycine max) Hsp17.3B-Cl gene. Following trans-
formation of the URA-marked bait plasmid containing the HSE 
sequence and the TRP-marked pPC86 plasmid carrying the rice 
cDNA library into the yeast cells, approximately 4 × 106 yeast 
transformants were obtained. After the two plasmids were trans-
formed into strain EGY48 separately, thirty positive yeast colo-
nies, which were identified based on a deep-blue color when 
grown on the filters containing X-gal, were selected. The vectors 
of 15 positive clones were then transformed back into yeast strain 
EGY48 containing a reporter plasmid, after which twelve colo-
nies were still blue when grown on the X-gal plates. We then as-

sembled three complete nucleotide sequences encoding heat 
shock factor and analyzed these sequences using Blastx. These 
three genes were then named OsHSF5, OsHSF7 and OsHSF9 
and deposited into the GeneBank database under accession 
numbers AY344487, AY344489 and AY344491, respectively. 

Nucleotide sequence and predicted amino acid sequence 
analysis of three rice cDNAs
Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequences revealed that all 
three proteins contained a highly conserved DNA binding do-
main (DBD) close to the N-terminus and an oligomerization do-
main with a hydrophobic heptad repeat (HR-A/B) located ad-
jacent to the nuclear localization signal region. Furthermore, all 
three OsHSFs contained the plant-specific insertions of 21 ami-
no acid residues between HR-A and HR-B, as well as the short 
activator peptide motif (AHA motif) in the C-terminal domain 
(Fig. 1A). These characteristics demonstrated that the three pro-
teins belonged to Class A heat shock factor. Interestingly, an in-
sertion of 20 amino acid residues was observed in the con-
served intron position of the OsHSFs, and there were obvious 
splice sequences in two borders of the introns (Fig. 1A).
    We then compared the amino acid sequences of the three 
OsHSFs with those of all Arabidopsis HSFs present in the TIGR 
Arabidopsis thaliana database using CLUSTALX. The results sug-
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Fig. 2. (A) time-course of OsHSF7 transcript accumulation during heat shock. Two-week-old seedlings were used for heat treatment. The 
OsHSF7 transcripts were normalized to its expression without heat stress treatment. (B) Expression of three OsHSF7 in different organs and 
different growth periods. Relative transcript levels of OsHSF7 in roots (R), stems (S), leaves (L), and the following growing points (GP); flow-
ers (F), immature seeds in the booting stage (IS) mature seeds in the grain filling stage (MS). The OsHSF7 transcripts were normalized to the
expression of the gene in mature seeds in the grain filling stage. Values are the means ± SD of assays conducted during at least two in-
dependent experiments that were each repeated three times.

gested that the DBD and HR-A/B region of OsHSF5 and OsHSF7 
were more similar to AtHsfA7, AtHsfA6 and AtHsfA2 (At2g26150) 
than to any other Class A type HSF，while that of OsHSF9 was 
more homologous to AtHsfA4 (At5g45710). In addition, all three 
OsHSFs contained a hydrophobic leucine-rich HR-C region 
(nuclear export signal [NES]) in the C-terminus of the proteins.

Expression of the OsHSF7 
Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed to detect 
the expression patterns of the OsHSF7 gene following various 
stress factor shocks. The results revealed that the accumulation 
of OsHSF7 mRNA was quickly (10 min) and strongly (up to 
200 times) elevated in response to high temperature, but that 
the OsHSF7 mRNA levels peaked after 10 min of exposure to 
heat, after which they decreased rapidly (Fig. 2A). These re-
sults indicate that the transcript of the OsHSF7 gene was en-
hanced by heat stress and suggest that OsHSF7 might act as a 
fast response factor to heat stress. 
    To further evaluate the accumulation pattern of OsHSF7 
mRNA in different organs and different growth periods, RNA 
was extracted from the roots, shoots, leaves, and flowers, as 
well as from mature rice plants, immature seeds in the booting 
stage and mature seeds in the grain filling stage and then sub-
jected to qRT-PCR analysis. As shown in Fig. 2B, a considerable 
amount of OsHSF7 mRNA was present in the leaves and flow-
ers, but the other tissues contained very low levels of OsHF7. 

Over-expression of OsHSF7 in Arabidopsis 
To analyze the potential function of the OsHSF7 gene in 
Arabidopsis, we generated transgenic plants that over-ex-
pressed OsHSF7. The phenotype and growth of transgenic 
plants that over-expressed OsHSF7 were then compared with 

those of the wild type Arabidopsis plants after sowing. The re-
sults revealed no obvious difference between the 35S:OsHSF7 
transgenic plants and the wild type.
    To determine the level of OsHSF7 expression, semi-quanti-
tative RT-PCR was conducted using five 35S:OsHSF7 trans-
genic plants and five wild type plants (Fig. 3A). The results re-
vealed that the OsHSF7 transcript was expressed at different 
levels in different lines, which indicates that its expression may 
depend on positional effects. Therefore, the three lines that ex-
pressed the greatest levels of OsHSF7 transcript, TP4, TP1 and 
TP3, were used for further analysis.

The effect of over-production of OsHSF7 on the expression of 
the downstream of HSFs genes in transgenic Arabidopsis 
To determine if over-production of the OsHSF7 gene influen-
ces the expression of HSFs in transgenic Arabidopsis, we eval-
uated the expression of six HSPs, GolS1-3 and Apx 1-4, in 
wild-type and transgenic plants. In addition, we compared the 
expression of these genes in D35S:OsHSF7 and wild type 
plants with and without heat stress treatment. The mRNA lev-
els of all six HSP genes was increased markedly in all of the 
Arabidopsis plants following heat stress (42oC) treatment. 
Specifically, the transcription of HSP17.7, HSP18.2, HSP21, 
HSP70, HSP83.1 and HSP101 increased by 180, 80, 260, 20, 
40 and 99-fold, respectively, in the transgenic plants, while the 
transcription increased by 10, 60, 60, 70, 5 and 20-fold, re-
spectively, in the wild type plants. In addition, with the ex-
ception of HSP18.2, HSP70 and HSP101 in transgenic plant 
line 4, the expression of the HSPs did not differ significantly 
between the D35S:OsHSF7 transgenic plants and wild type 
plants that were subjected to the 22oC treatment. However, 
following heat treatment for 2 h, the mRNA levels of HSPs in 
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Fig. 3. Levels of the transcription of 
OsHSF7, six HSP genes and three GolS
genes in wild type and D35S:OsHSF7 
plants during non-heat and heat treat-
ment. (A) Over-expression of the OsHSF7
gene was analyzed by semi-quantitative 
RT-PCR. (B) Analysis of the expression of
putative downstream genes in Arabidop-
sis. Relative levels were calculated and 
normalized with respect to the ex-
pression of each gene in untreated wild
type plants. Values are the means ± SD
of assays that were repeated three times.

Fig. 4. Basal thermotolerance of the D35S:OsHSF7 transgenic 
Arabidopsis. Three-week-old wild type and transgenic plants were 
grown under normal conditions, after which the wild type and 
D35S:OsHSF7 plants were treated by the different HS regimes 
shown to the right of each section. Percentages of the surviving 
plants, the numbers of surviving plants and the total number of 
tested plants are shown under the photographs.

the transgenic plants were higher than those in wild type 
plants, with the most pronounced increase being that of the 
HSP101 mRNA, which was 3.5, 2.5 and 13-fold higher in 
D35S:OsHSF7 lines 1, 3 and 4, respectively (Fig. 3B). 
    Similar to the HSPs, after two hours of heat treatment the 
transcript levels of GolS2 were higher in transgenic plants than 
that in wild type plants (Fig. 3B), while the transcript levels of 
the GolS3 gene did not differ significantly among plants. 

Effect of OsHSF7 expression on heat tolerance 
The ability of transgenic plants over-expressing OsHSF7 to tol-
erate heat was compared to that of wild-type plants. Briefly, 
plants were grown in pots at 22oC for approximately 4 weeks, 
after which they were subjected to 42oC for approximately 16 
hours. We found that only 22% of the wild-type plants sur-
vived, but 52% of the D35S:OsHSF7 plants survived, indicat-
ing that they were more tolerant of heat stress (Fig. 4). 

DISCUSSION  

When compared to the three Arabidopsis HSFs (AtHsfA7, 
AtHsfA6 and AtHsfA2) and the HSFs of rice, OsHSF7 had lon-
ger alternative splicing DNA binding domain that included a 
20 amino acids insertion in the conserved intron position of 
heat shock factor (Fig. 1B). However, even though OsHSF7 had 
a longer DNA binding domain than most other HSFs in plants, 
it was still capable of interacting with HSE as well as other 
HSFs in yeast cells. This indicates that the splicing pattern of 
OsHSF7 may function as a transcription activator in rice under 
specific conditions and during specific growth periods. 
    The results of quantitative PCR demonstrated that ex-
pression of the OsHSF7 gene was strongly induced by heat 
stress within 10 minutes of HS treatment. The expression pat-

terns of LpHsfA2 and AtHsfA2 differed from that of OsHSF7 in 
tomato and Arabidopsis. Specifically, a high level of LpHsfA2 
accumulated in response to prolonged heat stress (HS), and it 
played a crucial role from the point of view of different forms 
in the cells as well by acting as a potential co-regulator and ac-
tivator during the heat stress response (12) In contrast, the ex-
pression of AtHsfA2 was significantly induced by heat stress as 
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well as by high levels of light and H2O2 (17). We also inves-
tigated the transcript levels of OsHSF7 in response to H2O2 
stress; however, the results revealed that the expression 
OsHSF7 was not induced by H2O2 (data not show). Taken to-
gether, these findings suggest that the HSFs in the branch are 
involved in the response to heat stress and that there is a differ-
ent regulation mode for HsfA2 subgroups among rice, toma-
toes and Arabidopsis. Moreover, the HsfA2 subgroup in rice is 
more complex, which might indicate that it has a more sophis-
ticated heat shock regulation system.
    The results of several studies have demonstrated that the 
functions of HSFs depend on the trimerization of homologous 
and heterogenous genes and the interaction of HSFs with HSP 
or other transcription factors. For example, if HSFB1 acts as a 
novel type coactivatior it may be able to cooperate with 
HSFA1a or other activators to control expression of the house-
keeping gene in tomatoes (16). In this study, over-expression 
of the OsHSF7 cDNA in transgenic Arabidopsis plants resulted 
in increased expression of GolS2 and many HSPs after 2 hours 
of heat stress treatment, which led to enhanced tolerance to 
heat stress. There are two possible explanation for these find-
ings: (i) heat stress induced the folding, processing and trimeri-
zation of OsHSF7 protein, which eventually results in the 
over-production of some HSPs; (ii) heat stress accelerates the 
production of some Arabidopsis HSFs that can interact with 
OsHSF7 and regulate the expression of HSPs or other genes.
    Sequencing of the Arabidopsis genome and analyzing the 
1000 bp putative promoter sequence of 22,810 genes revealed 
that approximately 33% of those genes contained a consensus 
HSE motif. This indicates that heat shock proteins (HSPs) are 
the major target of HSFs, but not the only target (17) The results 
of several recent studies demonstrated that the HSE motif was 
present in the promoter of ascorbate peroxide 1 (Apx1), galac-
tinol synthase 1 (GolS1) and many other genes responsible for 
H2O2 signalling and defense (14, 15). To determine if OsHSF7 
could induce the expression of these genes, we evaluated the 
expression profiles of Apx1-4, tApx, sApx and GolS1-3. No 
changes in the expression of Apx genes were observed in trans-
genic plants (data not show). However, the results of previous 
studies demonstrated that Hsp101 is required for survival in re-
sponse to severe heat stress and for the acquisition of thermo-
tolerance (18). The results of the present study indicate that the 
accumulation of HSP101 mRNA was higher in D35S:OsHSF7 
plants than in wild type plants, which may result in the trans-
genic plants having a higher tolerance to heat stress. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants, materials, growth conditions and treatments 
To conduct the stress treatments, rice seeds (Oryza sativa 
IR36) were surface sterilized with 1% (v/v) NaOCl and then 
geminated in water at 37oC overnight, after which they were 
grown hydroponically at 25oC under a 12 h light:dark photo-
period for approximately 10 days, with light being provided by 

cool-white fluorescent lamps (150-200 mol ․ m-2 ․ s-1). High 
shock stress was then induced by placing the seedlings in a 
growing room at 45oC ± 1 under constant illumination for 10 
min to 4 h. The organs of mature rice plants at such as roots, 
stems and leaves, as well as samples collected from plants dur-
ing different growing points such as the tillering stage, im-
mature seeds in the booting stage, the spikes during the late 
booting stage, and mature seeds during the grain filling stage 
were harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen for subsequent 
RNA extraction and further analyses.

Construction of a cDNA library and plasmid 
The poly (A+) mRNA was derived from total RNA of 
15-day-old rice seedlings that had been stressed by incubation 
at 40 ± 1oC for 2 h using the polyATract mRNA Isolation 
System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The rice cDNA was 
then synthesized using a SuperScriptTM RT Kit (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA, USA). Next, the cDNA was ligated into a pPC86 
vector, which is a Trp-marked yeast expression plasmid that 
contains a GAL4 activating domain under the control of the 
yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (ADC1) promoter. 
    Oligonucleotides containing two tandem copies of the 
wild-type HSE were synthesized by PCR using the following 
primers: hseZ5’-CAAGGACTTTCTCGAAAGTACTATACAAGG 
ACTTTCTCGAAAGTACTATACACTGACTGTCGTGATGGATC
CTG-3’ and hseF5’-CAGGATCCATCACGACAGTCAGTG- 3’. 
A 74-bp fragment was then isolated and inserted into a bait 
plasmid, pLGΔ-265UP1, that was subsequently referred to as 
pLGΔ-265UP1 HSE. This plasmid was a URA-marked E.coli- 
yeast shuttle plasmid that carried the lacZ reporter gene under 
the control of the CYC1 minimal promoter.

Yeast one-hybrid screening of the rice cDNA library
The lithium acetate protocol was used to transfer 
pLGΔ-265UP1 HSE into yeast EGY48, after which the pPC86 
vector was transferred into yeast that contained the bait 
plasmid. Next, the transformed yeast were selected by culti-
vation on media without Ura and Tyr, after which the colonies 
were overlaid onto nitrocellulose filters and incubated over-
night at 30oC. The yeast permeated filters were then treated 
with X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-galactoside) to 
identify yeast that possessed β-galactosidase activity. Plasmid 
DNA from the positive clones was then isolated and trans-
formed into E.coli strain MC8, after which the transformants 
were selected by culture on M9 minimal medium containing 
all amino acids except tryptophan. The plasmid DNA was then 
transformed back into the yeast reporter strain to confirm the 
β-galactosidase activity. 

Real-time reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR analysis
The total RNA was extracted from rice samples using the method 
described above, after which it was treated with DNase І 
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) to remove genomic DNA 
contamination. The first strand cDNA was then synthesized us-
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ing a Reverse Transcription System (Promega, Madison, WI, 
USA) for real-time PCR. Next, amplification of specific regions in 
the targeted genes was conducted using an iQ SYBR Green 
Supermix Kit (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA), after which real-time 
detection of the production was performed using a Mini Opticon 
Real Time PCR System (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). The re-
al-time PCR primer sequences were designed using the Primer 3 
Software (http://www.genome.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer/primer3. 
cgi). All cDNA samples were analyzed in duplicate or triplicate 
using cDNA derived from two sets of independently grown 
plants. The relative changes in gene expression were then quan-
tified using the 2 -ΔΔCt method.

Transgenic plants over-expressing the OsHSF7 cDNA
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 was used to trans-
form the Arabidopsis thaliana  cv. Columbia using the floral dip 
method. The plasmid used for the transformation of Arabidopsis 
was derived from pCAMBIA1304, after which the full-length 
OsHSF7 cDNA was digested with BamHI and SacI and cloned 
into the binary vector under the control of an enhanced double 
CaMV 35S promoter. 
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